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t r i P s
travel

Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and narrow-mindedness, and many of our  
people need it sorely on these accounts. Broad, wholesome, charitable views  
of men and things cannot be acquired by vegetating in one little corner of the  
earth all one’s lifetime. 
  ~ Mark Twain 

In order to have experts making our trip arrangements, OLLI at WMU partners 
with one or more travel agencies to bring you well-designed travel opportunities . 
This summer our partner is the American Automobile Association . Please note that 
registration for all trips is through AAA and not through the Institute office . 

trip registration 
To register, call Stephanie Schmitz at 1-800-887-4971 or email at 
sschmitz@aaane.com. Stephanie finalizes our trip arrangements and is 
able to answer all your questions . Please note registration is now required 
30 days in advance for most one-day trips and longer for extended trips . In 
some cases registration may be kept open beyond the deadline date, so do 
call Stephanie to check on the status of a trip .

Cancellations
When a trip is cancelled due to insufficient registration those who have 
registered will receive a refund . 

Cancellation policy: for overnight trips 
Your deposit minus $100 .00 is refundable until the stated deadline, after 
which the tour price is non-refundable unless a suitable replacement is 
found . Contact Stephanie at AAA for any cancellations .

Cancellation policy:  day trips
Your deposit minus $25 .00 is refundable until the stated deadline, after which 
the tour price is non-refundable unless a suitable replacement is found . 
Contact Stephanie at AAA for any cancellations .
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e x t e n d e d  t r i P s

art and theater in Ohio - July 18-19, 2014
This is a very special two day trip packed with activity! All meals and activities are 
included . Here are the trip highlights: 

•  a visit to the Toledo Museum of art where we will enjoy a taste of the museum’s 
large collection during a docent led tour . Glass production has been important 
to Toledo’s economy and the museum has an excellent collection of glass – 
ancient through modern . Dutch artists are also well represented . 

•  Two productions by the 35 year old Ohio Light Opera Company housed at the 
College of Wooster, an evening performance of The Pirates of Penzance by Gilbert 
and Sullivan . We will be entertained, experiencing the wit and irony of W .S . 
Gilbert as he satirizes the establishment of his time enhanced by the melodies of 
Arthur Sullivan that convey humor and pathos . The matinee performance of Oh, 
Lady! Lady!!, a musical gem with familiar music by Jerome Kern and witty lyrics 
by P .G . Wodehouse (author of Jeeves) .  

•  Dinner will be in the Olde Jaol House and lunch overlooking the Killbuck Valley. 
Lodging and breakfast at the Hilton Garden Inn .

•  a Visit to Lehman’s Hardware located in Kidron this store was built to serve 
the needs of the local Amish community . Lehman’s is housed in four pre-civil 
war buildings now under one roof .  Its 42,000 square feet of space features old 
fashioned nonelectric appliances, hand tools, kitchenware etc . as well as toys and 
treats .  

•  Shopping at the Pine Tree Barn with its fine gift selection and a box supper from 
Panera Bread on our way home .

Fee: $399 Member, $414 Non-member; $470 Member Single, $485 Non-member Single 
Register by: June 2 (45 days non-refundable)

Pack your Passport!

toronto: sisley, shoes, and stegosaurus

5 days/4 nights, sept. 22-26, 2014
Our fall adventure to Toronto begins with a morning tour of this enchanting city 
topped off with lunch at the CN Tower to enjoy fine dining and a breathtaking 
revolving view .  Experience Frank Gehry’s architectural passion as we visit the 
Art Gallery of Ontario, home of the Group of Seven, Canada’s iconic landscape 
painters; compare the totem poles of the Inuit with Henry Moore’s sculptures .  
Stroll the cobblestone streets of the historic Distillery District and find that perfect 
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treasure in eclectic Yorkville . 
Enjoy an al fresco lunch at the 
lively St . Lawrence Market, named 
the World’s best food market by 
National Geographic .  In addition, 
we’ll explore natural history at 
the Royal Ontario Museum, the 
fascinating Casa Loma Castle and 
also the prestigious Kleinburg 
Collection of art .  The not to be 
missed BATA shoe museum – 
housed in a delightful shoe box 
shaped building . Other surprises await!

Fee: $1,202 Member, $1,217 Non-member;  
$1,628 Member Single, $1,643 Non-member Single  
Register by: June 22 (90 days non-refundable)

a Visit to northern Michigan: ernest hemingway’s 
Childhood summer home…and More 

3 days/2 nights, Oct. 7-9, 2014
Ever wondered about the sources of inspiration for Ernest Hemingway’s earliest 
writings? The novelist’s Nick Adam stories in particular make reference to many 
of the places in northern Michigan we will visit during this three day journey . 
Hemingway, born July 1st, 1899 visited the area every summer till age 18 . Our two 
nights’ accommodations are at Stafford’s Perry Hotel in the historic downtown 
Gaslight District . The novelist spent a night there in 1916 . 

Also included are:

•  a visit to the Little Traverse History Museum with its wonderful Heminway 
collection

• Guided tour of significant sites in the Petoskey area and at Horton Bay

•  Castle Farms, a magnificent 1918 French Renaissance styled castle modeled 
after castles in Normandy, France; Earl Young’s mushroom houses and other 
Charlevoix sites

• Several meals

Join us for this extraordinary three day journey to northern Michigan at the peak 
of fall foliage time to experience the sights and sounds that Ernest Hemingway 
mined to create his long list of world-acclaimed fictional narrative . Costs will be 
announced in the fall catalog .
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day  t r i P s

herbs and hamlet - august 10, 2014
Enjoy a tour of the beautiful gardens, ponds and restored farm buildings at 
Southern Exposure Herb Farm located between Battle Creek and Marshall .  
We will have an early lunch here before proceeding to Jackson for a matinee 
performance of Hamlet in the lovely Baughman Theatre on the campus of Jackson 
Community College .  A Question and Answer session will follow this performance 
of Shakespeare’s ultimate work of betrayal, revenge and redemption .  The play 
will be presented by the Michigan Shakespeare Festival, an equity theatre now in 
its 20th season and designated as the official Shakespeare Festival of the State of 
Michigan .  

Fee: $139 Member, $154 Non-member  
Register by: July 10 (30 days non-refundable)

Popcorn, Peanuts, hot dogs: detroit tiger Baseball - 
august 14, 2014
Join the excitement as your team, the Detroit Tigers, battles the Pittsburgh Pirates 
at Comerica Park on a warm summer afternoon . Sit along the third baseline 
where you feel like you are a part of the action . Watch Miguel Cabrera as he seeks 
his third consecutive batting title, Austin Jackson as he revs up the burners in 
stealing another base and the best starting pitcher lineup in baseball . Enjoy this 
interleague game as the Tigers go for their third consecutive Central Division Title . 
It will be a day to remember for a lifetime . Lunch and a stop at Panera Bread on the 
way home are on your own . 

Fee: $124 Member, $139 Non-member  
Register by: July 11 (33 days non-refundable)

every day look at a 

beautiful picture, read a 

beautiful poem, listen to 

some beautiful music, 

and if possible, say 

some reasonable thing.  

 ~ goethe
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the Purple rose and More, Chelsea, Mi –  
september date tBa
 The trip scheduled for March 12 had to be canceled due to a winter storm . We are 
ready to go again! A trip to Jeff Daniel’s Purple Rose Theatre is always a winner and 
this one should win accolades all around . Our onboard docent will be Dr . Theatre 
himself, D . Terry Williams .  Our morning begins with a tour of the Teddy Bear 
factory and its unique Toy Museum featuring thousands of teddy bears followed 
by a stellar luncheon at the Common Grill .

Then it’s on to the Purple Rose and the opportunity to see another contemporary 
play .  Written by Sharr White Annapurna has been described as a “visceral, 
profound and sometimes funny meditation on love and loss with the simplest 
of theatrical elements: two people in one room .” After twenty years apart Emma 
tracks her estranged husband, the dying cowboy-poet Ulysses, to a trailer park in 
the middle of nowhere for a final reckoning .

Fee: $107 Member, $122 Non-member
Register by: TBD

OLLi at WMu participants love our trips! here’s what 
two members wrote about their recent trip to Cuba:
In February, we were privileged 
to participate in a trip to Cuba, a 
partnership with Road Scholar .  In 
keeping with U .S . government 
policy, our visit was a “people to 
people” cultural exchange .  Our 
group of 19 spent three days in 
Cienfuegos, a charming Caribbean 
port city, and enjoyed day trips 
to Trinidad and Santa Clara .  
During our four days in Havana, 
we learned about cultural and 
political history as well as contemporary Cuban life .  Throughout the week, in 
addition to visiting museums and other points of interest, we met and talked with 
a broad range of Cuban people:  educators, intellectuals, graphic and performing 
artists, health care workers, entrepreneurs and school children .  We heard lectures, 
watched singers and dancers perform, visited with members of a senior social club 
and enjoyed classic Cuban cuisine .   The trip was very well planned, our guides 
were terrific and the Cuban people were most welcoming .  We hope the Institute 
will join forces with Road Scholar in the future!

- Mary and Bob Doud
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M e M B e r s h i P
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute is membership-based . Membership is 
open to mature adults with a passion for learning . And there are no tests, no 
grades and no academic credit .  When you sign up to be a member you express 
your appreciation for this great program . Your annual membership fee helps 
defray costs not covered by our low course fees . Keep us going and growing by 
becoming a member today!  Membership is $35 per year or $90 for three years .  
Current memberships expire June 30; all memberships begin July 1 of each year . In 
addition to the warm feeling you get from supporting this worthwhile endeavor 
there are also other benefits to membership:

•  Early Bird Registration:  Some classes fill rapidly; as a member you may enroll 
early and guarantee your spot in popular courses . For the summer session 
priority registration takes place May 1-14 .

•  Reduced Class Fees: Current fees are based on $10 per 2 hour session 
for members and $20 for non-members . You can see that members save 
significantly!

• Membership Card which will provide discounts to: 
 - WMU Bookstore Shops (10% except for electronics and sale items): 387-2939
 - Miller Auditorium (15% for most tickets): 387-2300
 - Gilmore Theatre Complex (25% for most tickets): 387-6222 
 -  West Hills Athletic Center: (Waived enrollment fee; members pay annual fees): 

387-0410
 - The Spirit Shoppe (10% off purchase): 4510 KL Ave . 345-7814

•  Travel Discount: We offer at least two trips per session, some educational, 
others just for fun .

• Study Groups: Member initiated and directed interest groups are envisioned .

• Invitations to member only events

• Quarterly e-newsletter

it pays to be a member!
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B e  a n  i n s t r u C t O r  -  
t e a C h  yO u r  Pa s s i O n !
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at WMU invites you to consider teaching 
a class for our mature adult learners . This is a chance to give back to your 
community by doing what you love to do: teaching your passion and sharing your 
expertise with students who are interested and excited to learn with none of the 
pressure! 

• No Tests, No Grades, No Paperwork, No Publishing 

• Excellent students who come to listen, question, discuss & learn 

•  State of the art classrooms with full audiovisual capabilities: computer hookup, 
Internet, multimedia projector, microphones (may not be available at all 
locations) 

• academic, practical & computer topics – we need all types of instructors 

• You Select your Class Topic & Write your Class Description (we do edit some) 

•  Three sessions per year: fall, winter/spring and summer.  You choose the session 
and number of classes you want to teach—most courses are 2-4 weeks in length . 
You suggest the day & time . 

• Teach daytime or early evening, usually 2 hour sessions 

• in-class liaison to assist you

• Copy service available for your handouts 

• Complimentary one year Institute membership for all instructors 

• Take classes yourself 

• No bureaucracy, promotion or tenure issues 

• Convenient locations; free parking in close proximity to classrooms 

• Flexible, Informative and Fun: The Way Teaching Should Be 

The Institute office is on the 3rd floor of Ellsworth Hall in the department of 
Extended University Programs . Check out the website for further information and 
to fill out a course proposal form:  www .wmich .edu/olli .
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O t h e r  u s e f u L  i n f O r M at i O n

Like us on facebook! 
Have you seen the OLLI at WMU Facebook page? Now here’s a way to get involved! 
You can post photos, comment on classes or activities and check out the latest 
announcements . Don’t forget to “like us” by clicking on the thumbs up icon at 
www .facebook .com/wmulifelonglearning .

scholarship information
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at WMU accepts scholarship applications 
each semester . An individual may apply for financial assistance with paying for 
one course per semester . Please call 387-4200 for information . Your application is 
confidential .

Make a donation 
We now have two funds to which you may donate: 

1 .  The scholarship fund continues and provides free or reduced class registration 
to individuals who are not able to participate otherwise . We appreciate your past 
participation in this effort!

2 .  The operations fund supports the day-to-day running of the program . Donations 
may be used for supplies, marketing, training, etc .

Make checks payable to Western Michigan University and in the memo line write 
OLLI at WMU scholarships or OLLI at WMU operations . You may also check the box 
on the registration form to make a donation .

Buy a gift Membership
In addition to making donations to OLLI at WMU you may also purchase a gift 
membership for a friend or family member . Give the gift of learning! Upon 
payment a letter and membership card will be sent to your friend/family member . 

Photos
When you participate in OLLI at WMU activities (courses, trips, events, etc .) your 
photograph may be taken and utilized to promote the Institute . Your photo 
may be used on the website, in our e-newsletter, in brochures, flyers, catalogs or 
elsewhere . If you do not want your photo to be used it is your responsibility to 
step out of pictures that are being taken .
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Volunteer Opportunities
Study Interest Group Leaders:  There is currently one Study Interest Group (SIG) . 
This presents an opportunity for any member who would like to start a group . 
Bicycling, gardening, dining out, museum going, political action and book 
study are only a few topics that might be considered . The group decides when 
and where they are meeting .  Current OLLI at WMU membership is required to 
participate . Let us know if you are interested in convening a group, and we will 
help publicize it for you . 

Committee Members:  Many opportunities exist for participation in currently 
operating committees (Curriculum, Marketing, Travel, Membership, Evaluation, 
Finance and Resource Development, Events, Technology and Volunteer Support) . A 
strong organization needs a committed and active volunteer corps .

If any of these opportunities have triggered your interest please leave your 
name and contact information with the Institute office at 387-4200 .  A volunteer 
coordinator or committee chair will follow up with you .

Course Locations 
Classes are held at sites on campus and in the community . OLLI at WMU 
appreciates and thanks its partners who provide space for classes and meetings at 
no charge:

College of Health and Human Services
Western Michigan University - East Campus
Cass St . (South of Oliver from Oakland Dr .)
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
Directions: wmich .edu/hhs/directions

Friendship Village of Kalamazoo
1400 N . Drake Road (Between W . Main and Ravine Rd .)
Kalamazoo, MI 49006
Directions: friendshipvillagemi .com/contact-us

Walden Woods
Arboretum Pkwy . (Off Drake between W . Michigan and W . Main)
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
Directions: avbhomes .com/communities . Scroll down to Walden Woods, then 
choose “View Community Location”

Wyndham Apts.
2300 Portage St . (West on Phillips for entrance and parking)
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
Directions: heritagecommunity .com
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